What it is
A collective giving opportunity that brings people who care about Israel together to experience philanthropy first-hand and helps support projects in Israel that benefit children and other vulnerable populations.

How to participate
With a one-time gift of $10,000, payable over 2 years, you become a member of The Israel Fund and participate in selecting projects to receive funding.

How it works
Members meet in late spring to choose a funding theme for the coming year. Foundation staff request and evaluate grant proposals. During the fall, members vote on a project to receive the grant award.

Learn about Israel
Hands-on experiences and educational sessions guide members in identifying critical issues relating to children and vulnerable populations in Israel. Topics change from session to session, according to participants’ interests.

Support Israel
Each year a grant from The Israel Fund is awarded to a cutting-edge project, such as a pilot program designed to treat young victims of trauma in Sderot.

You and the Foundation
For 38 years, the Jewish Community Foundation has been helping individuals and families fulfill their charitable wishes and make their mark on the community. We promote Jewish philanthropy and manage our community’s endowment to support grantmaking today and in the future.

JOIN The Israel Fund today. To learn more, please call the Jewish Community Foundation at 860.523.7460 and visit www.jcfhartford.org.